
Key Question:  Why would you want to visit Italy?
What would it be like to live in Italy?

In this topic, we are learning to:

-We are learning to name the continents of the world 
and find them in an atlas.  

-Locate and name the major volcanoes in Italy

-Explain why people may choose to live in a village 
rather than a city 

-Identify key tourist areas in Italy - coastal and city 
and identify what makes them attractive

-Explain why people are attracted to live in cities.

-Explain why people may choose to live in a village 
rather than a city.

-Suggest different ways that a locality could be 
changed and improved.

Geographical Vocabulary

continent the world’s main continuous pieces of 
land - Africa, Asia, Australasia, Europe, 
North America, South America, Antarctica

equator imaginary line through the middle of the 
Earth that receives most sunlight

climate the weather and temperature usually 
found in an area over a long period of 
time

human features areas of land which are 
man-made/synthetic

physical 
features

the are physical characteristics of the 
land that are formed naturally 
(mountains, rivers etc)

volcano a mountain or hill, typically conical, 
having a crater or vent through which 
lava, rock fragments, hot vapour, and 
gas are or have been erupted from the 
earth's crust

Italy Facts!
Population: 61 million people live in Italy. 
Capital: Rome
Laguage: Italian as well as German, French and Latin 
in some regions in Northern Italy. 
Currency: Euro
Flag: The colours represent theses virtues:
Hope (green), Faith (white) and Charity (red)

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enGB1030GB1031&q=conical&si=AMnBZoFHF1DJLZWpTBtQDK262RMpHQFwyWPFFDJmpoZCKCUNV42kR9YxYG4DX8qfE3nCPM_WEuU2PAHImOt3IGB0mg719Omkqw%3D%3D&expnd=1
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enGB1030GB1031&q=crater&si=AMnBZoEP2YukYW07_nAjizsjQPEkZzfzNVu1juN7aufD7pcJnpMN6f_oHnpjh6AvvEYfbuz1xIRm1twkxaHOuwoT1mM8OOyftQ%3D%3D&expnd=1
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enGB1030GB1031&q=erupted&si=AMnBZoFHF1DJLZWpTBtQDK262RMp5DgCaWMS9qW9povhoL5at-1uQns3yaUhGpLSxpAqjH7oo1b0-zPD-N0mBEGLz3Rip6xRog%3D%3D&expnd=1


Assessment Focus:

Enquiry
- Carry out a survey to discover features of cities and villages.
- Find the same place on a globe and in an atlas.

Knowledge
- Locate and name some of the world’s most famous volcanoes.
- Know the countries that make up the European Union.

Physical Geography
- Describe the main features of a well-known city.
- Describe the main features of a village.
- Describe the main physical differences between cities and villages.
- Use appropriate symbols to represent different physical features on a map.

Human Geography
- Describe how volcanoes have an impact on people’s lives.
- Explain why people are attracted to live in cities.
- Explain why people may choose to live in a village rather than a city.
- Suggest different ways that a locality could be changed and improved.

6 questions you will know the answers to…
In which continent would you find Italy? What areas do people prefer to live in Italy?
What is the difference between climate and weather? What is a human/physical feature?
What are the differences between urban and rural areas?     What foods are grown in Italy?


